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Before the j lectigp and After.

(E^With the resignation of Sir Charles 
Tupper and the assumption of the 
Premiership by Mr. Laurier—events 
that cannot now be very long delayed 
—a new political era shall have dawn 
ed for Canada. This change is antici
pated with no little anxiety in com
mercial and industrial circles. While 
in opposition Mr. Laurier has been 
most accommodating in his expres
sions of opinion on public questicns. 
There is scarcely a great question up
on which he has not pronounced him
self in conflicting and contradictory 
terms, according to the circumstances 
of time, place and audience. His 
followers, too, no doubt, in imitation 
of their leader, seem not to have con
sidered themselves bound by any 
fixed or definite principles ; but have 
each and all, made such declarations 
as seemed to them bdst calculated tc 
catch votes in whatever locality they 
might find themselves. All this must 
cow be changed. The country can
not be governed by such Will-O’-tbe 
Wisp theories as might suit to secure 
votes in this or that locality. Specu
lation is rife as to who shall be Mr. 
Laurier’s colleagues in the Cabinet. 
The wise ones, who pretend to know, 
say that several men who have not 
been elected to Parliament shall have
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The Fast Mail Line-

The Toronto Mail and Empire 
furnishes the following informa
tion regarding the proposed fast 
mail service between Canada apd 
Great Britain : “Now that the 
fast Atlantic service is at last a 
possibility, the enterprise will 
awaken increased interest 
throughout the Dominion. From 
an Imperial point of view, it is, 
after the building'of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, the most im
portant work the Dominion has 
undertaken. The details of the 
scheme have been carefully 
thought out, and it is well that 
the public should understand 
them as they will be embodied in 
the contract. By direction of 
parliament the contract will not 
be extended over a longer period 
than ten years. The contractor 
is required to establish by May 
1st, 1898, and to maintain during 
the continuance of the contract, 
to the satisfaction of the minister 
of trade and commerce, a regular 
line of not less than four staunch 
and powerful steamers, to per
form weekly voyages each way 
between Canada and Great Bri
tain. The terminal port in the 
United Kingdom to be' Liverpool, 
or such other port as may be 
agreed upon between the govern
ment of Canada and the contrac
tor. The steamers ta call, if re
quired, at an Irish port, to be 
specified by the minister of trade 
and commerce. The terminal 
ports in Canada to be Quebec in 
summer and Halifax in winter; 
the steamers calling _to land and

of, but not in any case exceeding 
one pound per parcel, or two 
pounds per registered postal 
packet, instead of penalty. Pro
vision is made for the following 
forfeits for violation of the con
tract : The sum of £500 on each 
occasion when the contractor fails 
to provide at the appointed Can
adian or British port a mail ship 
in accordance with the contract, 
ready to put to sea at the ap
pointed time, or when such a mail 
ship shall not actually put to sea 
and proceed on her voyage at the 
appointed time ; a further sum of 
£100 for every successive 24 
hqurs which shall elapse before 
such a mail ship shall actually 
put. to sea and proceed on her 
•oyage, but so that these sums 

shall not in the aggregate exceed 
by more than £l-,000 the propor 
tionate part of the subsidy appli 
cable to a single voyage. On 
each occasion when the contractor 
fails to perform a voyage between 
the appointed Canadian and Brit
ish port within the stipulated 
time, there shall be forfeited the 
sum of £8 108. for every hour or 
portion of an hour consumed on 
such voyage beyond the stipulat
ed time, provided always that the 
total sum thus forfeited shall not 
exceed the proportionate part of | 
the subsidy applicable to a single 
voyage.”

embark mails at Rimouski or 
other point in the Lower St Law
rence during the season of sum-

seats at the council b6ard. For in-1 mej. navigation, if required so to 
stance, it is stated that Premier Blait | do by the minister of trade and

commerce. The contractor to 
have the right, after landing the 
mails, to send the steamers on 
from Quebec to Montreal in sum 
mer, and from Halifax to St John 
in winter, but the steamers are in 
no case to call at any foreign 
port. .The contractor must carry 
all mails sent urdcr the author-

of New Brunswick and Premier Field* 
ing of Nova Scotia, as well as Sir 
Oliver Mowat are to be offered port
folios. No doubt, these men are 
among the strongest in tbeir party ; 
but. does it net look a little like 
«lighting those who have borne the 
burden of the day and its, heats, to be

The recount demanded by the 
Grits in King’s County, was held in 
Georgetown, before Judge Reddin, on 
Thursday and Friday last. It re
sulted in confirming Mr. A. C. Mc-

passed over in the distribution of thejhy of the postmaster-general for
1 transmission from Canada to the 
United Kingdom and the contin
ent of Europe. For the convey
ance of such mails no remunera
tion to be required or paid be
yond the amount of subsidy for 
which the contractor undertakes 
the service. The vessels employ 
ed must be built under admiralty 
supervision, and in [compliance 
with the requirements of the im
perial authorities respecting arm
ed cruisers, and shall be of not 
less tonnage than 8,500 gross re
gister tons. When on service 
they are to maintain on thp round 
trip from port to port across the 
Atlantic an average speed of 
twenty knots an hour. They are 
to be constructed of the best ma- 

and sup-

honors and emoluments, and those 
who have watched the strife while en 
joying nice fat offices preferred to 
them ? Those members elect who 
expected to be raised to Cabinet rank, 
and who now- find themselves thus 
left out, must feel that they are 
only fit to heir the brunt of battle ; 
but are not worthy to share the re
wards of victory. oThe Gritsu^ a national convention 
assembled at Ottawa in 1893, con
demned the National Policy. Tbe 
tariff platform adopted at that con
vention contains tbe following :

“ That the existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound prncip’e, and used, as it has
been by the government as a corrupting ... . - . , ,
agency wherewith to keep themselves in tenais, and IUrniSned 
office, ha* developed monopolies, trusts plied with sufficient fuel, stores
and combinations. It has decreased the »|.j nmvisinns tsrlrls and other value of farm and other landed properties, f. . Provisions, tafi&e ana Ollier
It ha* oppressed the masses to the enrich- things necessary to enable Them 
ment of the few. It ha* checked immigra- to perform the voyage contracted 
tion. It jus caused great lose of popula- f‘and ^ ^ safety of
tion. It has impeded commerce. It ha*» ’ . . j x
discriminated against Great Britain. In tu6 mails and pa88(3B£6rs, and to 
theae and many other waye it has occasion- be made in all respects first-class 
ed gr»t pnblio and private injury, all of maj, and pasgeDger steamers, 
which evil* muet continue to grow in in- ‘ ” , ,, m ’
teneity as long ** tbe present tariff system equal in equipment to the leu- 
jremains in force.” tonic of the White Star line.

During the late campaign Mr. Each vessel shall have accommc- 
Lautier, on several occasions said that dation for not less than 2f5 first- 
if his party reached power, he was class, 200 second -glass and 1,000
determined to destro, protection. 8fceeraKe Fingers, and seating 
_ j ,* a . . . accommodation in the diningBut correspondence that ha. taken sa,00B fop at least 275 ««sengera
place since the election shows that The accommodation, Board and 
Mr. Laurier did not mean what he attendance shall he'equal to that 
said. A firm of pork packers in given to passengers 00 fhe best 
Toronto, by the name of Gunn, ad- vessels plying between $ew 
dressed him'as follows* York and Great Britain. Fur-
••Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Arth.ba.ka, thermore, the vessels will be re- 
p. q. ; guired to he suitably fitted with

“Dear Sir,—Allow ne to congratulate cold storage accommodations aff.e-
quire'a newverefon for toToId^tatome": 9u»te 40 lLhe requirements of the 
a prophet.« not without honor in hie own trade, such accommodation to be 
country, in the last two elections we increased from time to time at

request of the minister of 
that we bad been liberals. During this trade and commerce, as necessity 
campaign yon were good enough to say therefor may be deemed by him
tXf,°wo^dty eIted maUTuy6 exist. The contractor must 
interfered with. We accepted engage that no discrimination 
this statement and gave the shall
I'^w to?mdweTma°ny8aHZaie who °.r i^48- “ re^»fda Pj^enger or 
left the ranke in former elections on the tflight rates, either directly or 
tariff issue, bat returned to their ‘ first indirectly, against Canadian rail- 
W on your assurance that there way routes. The contractor will 
would not be much change made in the , t - , ... , ,. ,
tariff. Yon have a large field of gopd be held responsible for the loss or 
men to select yonr cabinet from, and damage of any parcel or regie 
we believe yoor good judgment will sn- tered postal packet of any kind 
•bla yon to seenre tbe beet without fear v _ A , , « Jor fewor. Wishing you good health conveyed or tendered for convey- 
*nd every success in your endeavor to ance under 'the contract, unless 
make Canada a great nation, we are, such loss dr damage be caused or 
yours truly, D. Gann Bros. & Co.” occasioned ~by act of God, the 

In bis reply, Mr. Laurier did not Queen’s enemies, pirates, re- 
xefer to bis anti-election deei»r*lions straints of princes, rulers or peo- 
as to abolishing protection, nor did not pie, jettison, battery, fire,"collis- 
quote tbe Steerable terms in which *on> or- perils or accidents of the

Donald in his seat, by a majority of 
15 votes. At the Glenfanning poll 
where McDonald bad a majority of 
17, all the ballots, but one, were re
jected, in consequence of the deputy 
returning officer numbering the bal
lots instead pf the counterfoils. Tnis, 
of course, destroyed the secrecy of 
the ballot, consequently the poll war 
thrown out. The final vote, after 
throwing aside alf rejected ballots, 
stood : McDonald, 1939 ; McIntyre, 
i924-

The annexationists, says the 
St. John Sun, are coining to the 
front on both sides of the line. 
Edward Farrar got in his work 
before election day. Erastus 
Wiman has been heard from by 
telegraph- And now Francis 
Wayland Glen writes to the New 
York Sun as follows : “ I took an 
active part in politics in Canada 
from 1864 to aid in securing

Rkfir&ing to irfhal tbe Liberal-
Conservative Government of Quebec 
bas donelor that Province, the Tor
onto Monetary Times, Aquasi-Liberal 
journal, says: “Four N'yeats have 
sufficed to rescue the province of 
Quebec from a state of- general dis
order, and to create a surplus, at the 
end of the fiscal year just- closed, of 
form $50,000 to $75,000. Nor is 
this all ; the government, it is now 
stated, is in a position to repeal, next 
session, the taxes on commercial cor
porations and on tbe transfer of real 
estate. For the list four years the 
province, whose finances had previous
ly been dilapidated to a woeful extent, 
has been well and honestly governed. 
Its good name has been redeemed 
and its credit restored.” Tbe finan 
cial disorder and deplorable condition 
'of public affairs in the Province of 
Quebec were brought about by Mr.1 
Mercier, Mr. Laurier’s bosom friend 
and hero ; and tbe rescue of the Pro
vince from this sad condition, by 
honest government, has been largely 
the work of Hon. L. O. Taillon, who 
deserved ttiore grateful treatment 
from bis Province than that accorded 
him on the 33rd of last month.

A few weeks ago Loyd Salisbury 
received and addressed a deputa
tion from the International Arbi
tration league. The deputation 
was accompanied by Sir John 
Mowbray, M. P., and Hon. Philip 
Stanhope, M. P. ; and M. Cremer 
presented to the Government a 
memorial which was signed, he 
said, by 5,357 of trade and friend
ly societies. Lord Lalisbury’s 
reply, as reported in the London 
Times was as follows :

I am glad to receive this memorial 
from you. I hardly need to assuré you 
that in the minds of Her Majesty’s govern
ment, as in the quads of all sensible Christ- ;

der it extremely important that assur
ance should be given that coal lntereate 
would be guarded ; answer.

(Signed) E. M. McDonald,

To this Mr. Laurier wired an 
answer as follows ;

Black Lake, Qua., June 18,1896.
E. M. McDonald, Pictou :

Policy to be followed ss laid down in 
liberal platform adopted at Ottawa con
vention. Coal interests will be carefully 
guarded.

(Signed) Wilvmd Laürikr. 

Now, we humbly ask, can any 
man pursuing such a tortuous and 
contradictory course, lay claim to 
the slightest scintella of political 
honesty ?

Matters Polities'

federal uniqiif because I beleived 
then it would hasten the political 
union of the United States and 
Canada.” He adds : “ If Mr.
Laurier fulfills his pledges and 
reduces the duties upon imports 
he will increase the stagnation 
and depression which now prevail 
in Canada, the imports, the exodus 
to this country, the deficiency in 
the revenue, and decrease the out 
put of Canadian manufactories 
ancj the demand for labor.”

be substituted for any arbitrament of a 
more violent character in tbe settlement of 
national disputes. Opinion on the subject 
has hardly r dvaioed a ong the nations of 
continental Europe to a po’nt at which any 
definite result could al, present be obtained ; 
but matters are more hopeful in the United 
States. We have not been neglectful of 
the subject. We have been in negotiation 
with them for several months. Sir John 
Mowbray in his remarks made one reserv: 
a tion—a reservation which ail men who 
want to deal with this subject practically 
and truthfujly should bear in mind—viz., 
that it must be done as far as practicable. 
These words convey a reservation of an un: 
known extent, Qur desire is that the prin. 
ciple should be extended so far as consist
ent with the just rights of those whose in
treats are committed to onr charge. I do 
not think that any different view exists 
on the side of the United States. Bnt the 
details of the subject are numerous, and its 
difficulties baye to be approached and 
solved one by one, and you'must be impat
ient if discussions so vastly important— 
if they are to succeed in their results—are 
conducted with deliberation and circum
spection, so that no mistake should be 
made Dy which the ultimate triumph of 
this great principle mjght be jeopardized 
That is our present position. We are en- 
aged in communication with the United 
I ta tea, and there is the best feeling in the 

matter on both sides, in order that very 
important issues which may arise between 
the two countries shall so far as possible 
be submitted to arbitration, and there is 

Levery hope that we may be able to give 
1 the first instance to the world of the

The Dominion cabinet had a lengthy 
eeeeion Saturday afternoon and again 
on Monday. According to reliable aa- 
tbority, Mr. Laurier is greatly worried 
over the political situation. He recog
nizee that the government is not ex
ceeding its constitutional prerogative 
in taking time to wind up business, but 
the sooner Premier Tupper and hie 
ministers get ont the better pleased 
will be tbe liberal leader. Not that Mr. 
Laurier is impatient for tbe cares and 
responsibilities of office, bat be recog 
nipee the inconvenience and hardship 
to which tboneanda of well-deeerying 
citizens all over the country are likely 
to be put through the liberal blunder 
ing last session and desires to make 
amende therefor at as early a date aa 
possible. Everÿ liberal now realizee 
what a mistake was made in not voting 
thr.e months’ supplies last session. 
The liberals were distinctly warned 
what would happen, and were told that 
it would be as fair to them as to the 
conservatives to allow a portion of the 
estimates to pass. Their excuse in re
fusing was that if the supply bill went 
through, the government would bold 
on longer and the elections be deferred. 
That contingency could, however, have

ian men, there is the most earnest desire I Keen evnidoH ______ __, .that where it is possible arbitration should I aVOlded by ft mntnal "greement to

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
in a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McComber 4 Son,
Boucherie, Que.,

report In a letter that Pyny-Pectoral cored Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chronic cold In chest and bronchial 
tubas, and also cured W. G. McComber of a 
long-standing cold.

Ma. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes: 

”Aea general cough and long syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral Is a most invaluable preparation) It 
baa given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
î^jetrted it. man/having spoken to me of the 
benefits derived from its use In thetr families. 
It le suitable for old or young, being pleasant to the taste. Its sale with me bee£ wonderful,
and lean always recommend it as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine. *

Large Bottle, 85 Cts.

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

The Mammoth Triple 
Alliance

TEA, SOCIAL AND FAIR
COMBINED.

TO BE HELD AT

MORELL STATION,
-ON—

Tuesday, July 14th.

Giving 
Pictures.

Some Dry Goods Firms have been offering Pictures 
Free to purchasers of from Forty to Sixty Dollars 
worth of Goods.

tyave you been 
One of the buyers ?

Tpp îfew York Sun, a strong 
advocate of Canadian Gritismrj 
cannot restrain its hilarity at the 
success of Mr. Laurier. It winds 
up a recent article with the follow 
ing outburst : “ The Canadian 
Pacific railway, fed by American 
traffic, sustained by American 
privileges against American roads, 
with a renegade American as its 
president, is the mainstay of the 
anti-American party in Canada 
and the soul of every anti-Ameri 
can undertaking. The last act of 
its confederate, the tory minister, 
is to ratify the’subeidy tp the fast 
line of steamers which is to deal 
the blow threatened by Sir Char
les Tapper against the commerce 
of New York. Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, the exradical, now outvy
ing all tories in rampant and 
aggressive imperialism, is wring
ing bis hands over the defeat of 
his ally, Sir Charles Tapper, 
whom he- had vainly commended 

great statesman to the suff-

which His Excellency might have been 
a party. But no, the liberals were 
stubborn and to;day as a coneeqn-nce, 
find themselves hoist with their own 
petard. If parliament • were to get 
down to business on July 16th, little in
convenience to the public service would 
result through the non-voting of sup
plies last session as within a week tem
porary provision could be made. But 
there is no likelihood ef parliament be
ing able to transact business then, even 
supposing Mr. Lanrisr and bis cabinet 
are installed by next Saturday 
days from tbe day for which 
ment is summoned. Those whi 
members of the commons will bavi
go back to their constituencies for ____________ _ ,__ we
election, which means a delay of twt>| enjoy an enviable one—that your only re-
__ y i_it , , „ . _ > I artit" in +hn ■—-11 *— ll- 1 - * '

In connection with the grand distribu 
tion of prizes appointed for that date, will 
undoubtedly be the chief social attraction 
of the season.

Proceeds in aid of St. Joseph’s Church, 
Morel!. All who wish to enjoy a day of 
rarest pleasure should include this new and 
unique attraction in their programme of 
midsummer outings.

The Tea, &c., will be held in one’of the 
most picturesque spots on the Island, in a 
beautiful parklike field surrounded by 
graceful tiees, and in full view of the 
charming Morell River—just an ideal place 
to spend a delightful day. The preparations 
and appointments in every department, 
are the most eleborate and complete ever 
attempted at a like event in this Province. 
Those who attended the Manmoth Jubi
lee Tea held at Morell in June of last year, 
will know what this means, for the Jubilee 
Tea was generally conceded to h&ve 
been the most eleborate event of the kind 
ever witnessed on P. E. Island. It would 
require a small volume to enumerate all 
the attractive features that will contribute 
to render the day a pleasant and enjoyable 
one. Some of the special features in thiff* 
connection will be the grand Social Fancy 
and Fair departments. We pledge our 
word that if once seen noTea will be with
out these features.

Another special attraction will be a 
grand open air concert, vocal and instru? 
mental music given at different intervals 
during the day, by some of the best talent 
in the Province. Besides the special 
features which we cannot stop to enuraer. 

here, will be every possible and con-? 
able feature of the best appointed Tea 

Party. Dinners^ Teas, Lunches, Refresh-, 
ments, Ices, Fruits and Berries in. season, 
Dancing Booths, Revolving Swings, &c.
In a word, we stake our reputation as 
social entertainers—and you aU know we

■ If so, a word with you. You probably thought the 
pictures were wotth from $4.00 to $6.00 each, and in 
order to take up the amount required to get one, you 
have often taken things that you really did not need.

Think Well !
Has there been an^ money in it for you ? ~

READ OUR OFFER.
For the paultry sum of $1.25 we will sell you a hand
somer picture' size 42 by 32 inches, with a heavy gilt 
frame, - 7 inches i:wide. You are not obliged to buy 
anything else with it ; but we will sell you Dry Goods 
as cheap as any firm in P. E. Island ; any amount 
from one cent to $50.000

triumph' of~s’principle which wifi aLoM benebmen st Ottawa to keep him poet 
war more than anything else can' do. I ud respecting every turn of the political 
can only ssy that it is my wish and aspir- wheel. The Irish Catholic repreeento-
ation, and these of the government, to tion in Mr. Laurier’s cabinet is bound 
associate ourselves with the society which
you represent in your desire in this matter. 
We must be true td the trust we bold and 
we must protedf the intréit' of which we 
are the trustees ; but while we are faithful
tr> t.kio an*v»n»« JJ —»------ - " *

mode by him, his officers 168 a „
rages of all loyal Canadians. His 
wails are not unmusical to Ameri- 
con liberal ears.”

civilized way 0/ adjusting the aitTerenoe. 1 gh odQue the maD, 
that may arise between great communities I 
than has hitherto prev&Med. I can only 
express to you these hopes, and you will 
not ask me to enter into details.”

It will be most interesting to 
observe how Mr. Laurier will deal 
with the tariff question, so as to 
bring into harmony the eon trad is- 
tory pre-election statements of 
himself and his followers. Sup
pose, for instance, we take the 
coal duties, flis declaration for 
free coal and free iron were made 
much of by the Grit canvassers 
in Ootario. In a speech at Sohmer 
Park, Montreal, in February 1895,

proceed to modify the tariff with 
the sole view of raising the

weeks at the least. It is stated that 
the seats of the new ministem^will be 
contested as keenly as conservatives 
know bow. Possibly Mr. Laurier 
himself, as a matter of courtesy, may 
be re elected by acclamation, but his 
colleagues will have a fight. The pros
pects are, therefore, that parliament 
cannot get down to business much be
fore August 1st. Little wonder then 
that Mr. Laurier is worried over the 
situation, and instructs his faithful

to be a source of much trouble to the 
liberal leader. Mr. Fitzpatrick, of 
Quebec, Mr. Devlin of Wright and Mr.

gret in the evening will be that a mid
summer day contains only fifteen hoars 
of sunlight.

Our preparations are for over 3000 people 
and we feel cbnfidÿic that we have not 
over-estimated the number.

If you want to be present at the great
est Tea, &c., of the season and the last 
that will be held at Morell, come to the 
Mammoth Triple Alliance Tea, Social and 
Fair on the 14th of July.

Should the day prove unfavorable, the 
Tea, Ac., and fall programme will be held 
on the first fine day following.

TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS AND 
RAILWAY FARES.

A special train will run from Charlotte
town on the following local time schedule : 
Leave Charlottetown, 8.46 a. m.

“ Royalty Junction, 9.02 •*
“ Bedford, 9.37 “
" Mount Stewart, 10.03

Gonmee of Port Arthur are aspirants! Leave*M^relfior 10.33
for the position, but the better class of 
jiberals conpede that R. W. Scott 

Politics is an un
grateful game, and after toiling and 
working for the party for twenty 
years it looks as if Mr. Scott is to be 
dropped. Tom Murray, ex-M. P., 
writes a strong letter in the grit Free 
Press urging the recognition of Mr. 
Scott’s claims. It is reported that 
Judge Bqrbidge^s award in the Con
nolly Brog.’ claim for extras on the 
Kingston graving dock exceeds $40,- 
000. An order-in-council has been pass
ed changing the cloee season for ttnrgeon 
fishing ou the St, John River from 1st 
Jane to July let, instead of from June 
16th to Jnly 16th. Sir A. P. Caron will 
be the Conservative leader from Quebec

return, 6.30 p. m,
Tickets will be issued to Morell by this 

train, good for return by same train on 
date of issue at undermentioned rates ; 
From Charlottetown, R junction,Union .60 

“ York, Suffolk, Bedford, .45
“ Traoadie, Sootchfort, .35
“ Mount Stewart, .30
“ St. Andrew’s, .25
“ Douglass, .15
" Dundee, -10
" Lot 40, _ .05
Return tickets will also be issued by 

regular morning trains at undermentioned 
rates to Morell on Jnly 14th, good for re
turn only by evening trains on date of 
issue ;
From Souris,

Harmony. New Zealand, Bear

Which is
T^e better plan ?

To buy what you want, where, when, and to what 
extent you want, or bind yourself to the purchase of 
a larger amount for a premium of no special value. 
Think it over.

STANLEY BROS.

He Wants a Spending I

(Mail and Kmpi|

According to tbe Queb, 
the result of the election ■ 
realized when Tarte was I 
bis grateful leader that 
anything that he wanted L 
name it, and it was hie I 
Tarte bas put in a claim to 
ment of Railways, and the 
he is to be established. 
Globe published, not long 1 
of Tarte, in which much 
teresting w»a related of . 
minister. At that time it I 
posed that Tarte was çol 
prominently as a “clean 
was perfectly safe from tbl 
of view to publish the trul 
him. It seems that TarTe I 
an obscure village by Tj(om| 
and was brought to tjfiehe 
service. He was a sort ni 
for Mr. McGreevy, and pra| 
UDon him. When 0*en 
New York thiel who had t- 
ed in the Connolly contract! 
good deal of money in spetl 
had chalked up his losses| 
subscriptions, he looked ard 
a new way of filling .his 1 
chequer. Ttffr schemed 
themselves ter him hi 
qnired a bogus note for $I00| 
to have been signed by one 
nolly brothers, and upon t. 
to collect He failed in th| 
was subsequently tried 
of aa attempt to get money 

’■ pretences. ■'» hen he was i 
sentenced he made a mi toil 
to the border, and escaped 
The other expedient was 
He had a number of Met:ret 
and, eo the Globe says, 06 

pthem to their author for 8 
McGreevy would not coni 
blackmailed, whereupon Mm 
ed the correspondence ovel 
who, adds the Globe, then I 
«• to take the side of virtl 
knife hie benefactor. Tartej 
on the McGreevy case, bu| 
declares, while blackenin 
acter of the man who lia 
took care to conceal his oi 
the varicue transactions. ’ 
Globe, of course, must knot- 
share was. Possibly it wil

Particulars now. Having 1 
[r. McGreevy, Tarte uni:-/ 

cier. S .m-< of his notes wel 
of the 8100,000 filched froF 
des Chaleurs railway snbsl 
sum Pacaud, wh > received I 
ordered by the courts to rsl 
provincial treasury. Wheel 
Tarte’s efforts, Mercier fr 
himself over to Mr. Laurie 
his campaign fuod, and rats 
cry for him. He sounded 
keynote at Sohmer Park la 
speech wherein he ‘declare 
purpose of the Liberal pa 
down the . Oraneistes aacT 
Daring the past two years 
been the leading spirit in 
conflict. Now Tarte is to b 
with the Railway Departmei 
branch of the servies no 
$8,000,000 is expended anna 
will thus control about one-f 
Dominion expenditures. W 
be want the Railway Départi 
should he not be contenl 
Presidency of the Council ?

orpi

Constantly
Incieasing

the Ottawa Grit platform described 8etif> ri'’er8 and a team navigation, sent of its inhabitants,’, to which
th. nrnrertive noifov On the con °r b7 an7 act, neglect-or default the republican national platform the protective policy, un tne con of ^ raaster marjners or - ” •—__ pilot, master, mariners or
trary, he wrote a very comforting other servants of the contractor 
letter to the Messrs. Gunn, contain- in or about the navigation of any 
ing expressions that we would like to mail ship, and in the event of any 
«ee Mr. Laurier reconcile with his such loss or damage except as

. , . aforesaid the contractors will beformer declarations, and which, as a minister of
contemporary points out, prove Mr. jla"-e 40 Pa7 40 tne. mlmster 04 
Laurier m fie the prince of political trade and commerce n repect of 
humbugs This is his letter : each parcel or registered postal

.. De,, gir_i have your favor, for packet so lost or damaged, sub- 
which accept my very sincere thanks, ject to the proviso hereinafter 
I can renew you after the fight the as- copjained, such sum of money as

shall he /equal to the amount 
which may have been awarded 
and paid by the minister of tradbe

_ c . j vue âme view ui raising tne
I he opnngfield, Mass., Rep;: b-1 revenue—we shall endeavor to 

lican, IS »nnU>“i. V..1.— :------------- 1 l - - , .

Mr. Laurier, after declaring that in the Commons. He* has been assign 
protection was “ the bane and eJ to a seat immediately on Sit Charles 
curse of Canada,” made use of the T=PPer’e right on the opposition benches 
following language; “ Whenever Hod: WltoM L-urier srrved at Mon 
it shall please the Government to 4rea! on Sunday, and it ip now an, 
consult the electorate, after we nounced that Hon Mr. F-ribog bas 
have won our victory-for wé are 6onse#ted to accept office, although he

. tu will not be finance minister, as pregoing to win the victory we shall vi(m8ly reported. D, Haley; M. PP,
for Hants, is to be promised a seat in

River, Rollo Bay,
. Selkirk, Ashton,
*! Five House*,
“ St. Peter!*, '

Midgel 1 
** Marie,
“ Georgetown, Cardigan,
V Perth, 48 Road,'St.

Peake’s,
“ Pisqùid,

, -, PRANK DOHERTY,
June 24—3,,_______________ gj,y

The demand fon onr 
FURNITURE is con 
stantly increasing, be
cause it is better made 
and gives better satisfac
tion than any other. Buy 
your Furniture direct 
from the manufacturers.

it ft Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

Teresa,

Wage-Earners
AND OTHERS.

MECHANICS,
CLERKS,

SALESMEN,
FARMERS,

LABORERS,
MILKMEN,

GARDENERS, etc.
Four dollars spent here for 

Furniture will net you more 
than you get elsewhere,

ffriglt A Co„ Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

another Yankee journal 
that thinks liberal rule in Canada 
may have important results ir. 
the direction of continental union 
It says : “ Nothing could be clear
er than that commercial union 
would pave the way as could noth 
ing elsè to that > ultimate union 
of all the English-speaking part 
of the continent by the free con

•urancee which I gave during tbe fight- 
that the tariff will not be inconeider- 
ately tampered with, hot that due con
sideration will be given to all interests. 
I would also like to impress upon the 
business community that no hasty 
change is to take place, and that no op
portunity should be lost of developing 
trade in every direction during the 
coming season. Years most sincerely, 
Wilfred Laurier."

and commerce at bis sole option 
and discretion to the sender or 
addressee of such parcel or regis
tered postal packet as compensa
tion for the loss or damage there-

has just bidden its adherents as 
pire. If we look far enough 
ahead, moreover, we should see 
that the relations existing between 
the United States and Canada in 
the future must be the key to our 
relations with the rest of the Eng
lish-speaking lyorld. If the 
Anglo-Saxon dream of a re-united 
race is ever to be realized, the 
schism on this continent must 
first be healed. All traditional, 
national and provincial jealousies 
in England,. Canada and the 
United States must yield before 
this grapd conception of Anglo- 
Saxon unity can be ma<je |to crown 
the temple of our race's acïueye- 
rnents. The first step may be 
near at hand.”

reduce ta?2*jQ» .t? • minimum. 
The present system ralSi” 4 
maximum of taxation, not only 
on the consumer, but also on the 
producer. They have a tax on 
iron, which is a raw material of
every industry...............The tax
on coal, which is also a raw 
material of every industry, is sixty 
cents a ton. Although I hays pot 
the latest quotations on coal, I am 
sure that this tax is equivalent to 
40 per cent . . Can the industries, 
which are thus taxed for raw 
materials they use, produce ad
vantageously ?... Now I have 
been asked, ‘ What are you going 
to do ?’ We are going to have a 
tariff for revenue, and we are go
ing to abolish completely all the 
duties on raw materials." This 
was all yery well for Montreal ; 
but such a declaration threatened 
to destroy whatever Grit pros
pects there were in Nova Scotia ; 
consequently the following*tele 
grams passed between one of the 
Grit candidates in Pie.tmi li

the senate, and will give place to Mr. 
Fielding in that county. Mr, Fraser o 
Guysboro, it is gtatefl, will be a minister 
ihd that1 Bortleu of Ring’s will be a 
member wittiout portfolio. Hon. A. O. 
81»ir will be tjew Brunswick's one min
ister, yet Col. Domville wijl be a thorn 
in his side. Hon. Louis Davies will be 
minister of railways and canals ; Tarte, 
secretary of state ; F. Langelier will be 
the qther French minister from Quebec 
although Geoffrion will be in without 
portfolio, ft is farther said, that Hon, 
Geo. Murray will be the Premier of 
Nova Scotia.

üwmmmmmtmn

STOCK

candidates in Pictou and Mr. 
Laurier :

Piotou, Jane 18,1896. 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier, Montreal ; 

Conservative misrepresentations rent

DIED-
At Cable Head, Saturday June 20th, 

Elizabeth, beloved wife of Ronald Mc
Donald, in the 71st year of her age, leav
ing a sorrowing husband, two sons and 
four daughters to mourn their loss. R. I. P.

(Cape Ai^n Advertiser please copy.)

RltAp the advertisement of John Me 
Leod & Co., Merchant Toilers, in this 
issue.

WOOL
WOOL
WOOL

Coughs, colds, sore throat, 
asthma, bronchitis, and all 
lung troubles are quickly 
cured by Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam,

THE EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
... WILL HOLD ITS ...

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
ON ITS EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

Opening Sept. Itt and Closing Oct: 2d. 1096.
Exhibits of Machinery and Manufactures. 

Farm and Dairy Products, Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, &c.

Products of the Forest, Mines and. Waters, 
Paintings, Sculpture. &c., Fancy Work.

The Provincial Government herd of Live-Stock, 
just purchased, will be exhibited and sold on the 
Grounds. ---------

Large Prizes in all the Usual Departments.
Special Attractions. - Fireworks every 

auitablç evening, Baud Music, afterpopnsaqd 
eveifiugs, Attractive Performances in the 
Amusement Hall, Varied Attractions on 
the Parade Grounds.

SPECIAL PASfcENGKR RATES OK ALL UNES OF TRAVEL 
PRIZE LISTS WILL RE DISTRIBUTED AFTER 

JULY 15th.
ENTRY FORMS AND ALL DESIRED INFORMATION 

BE FURNISHED OX APPLHUTinv -vx

10 tons Land Plaster,
6 tons ^Bergers Paris 

Green,
5 tons F. & C- do-

12 tons American Barb 
Wire,
tons Combination Wire, '

Wholesale & Retail

10

w. C. PITFtRLD, CHAS- X-BVERETT,* 
President Mansgcr and Sec',.

-:x:-

FENNELL & CHANDLER

Farmers, bring us your Wool. We have the best Dry Goods, wool 
the best Ready-made Clothing, all in exchange for wool or cash. wo°l 
Farmers, call at the one price store and best. Be sure you will WooL 

get the goods .for wool JAMBS PATfYNT y
’âwL r&fcSâ*

The month of MaJ 
our big store, An| 
»re all on the jump!

Spick and
That’s what the ne 
or child’s face on 
new trimmings arq 
-you can't find just 
exceedingly bard t|

A Nine Da^
That’s what onr bis 
yards direct from tl 

- at lower prices tha 
we have a beautifn 
handsome novelty.] 
married in ; in fae|

Love at Fii
When you see ourl 
pen, we know as a| 
no better goods, 
buy it at our store J 
at $1.05.

As Good Li
Wo struck a bargt] 
tity, but we clea 
Canada has an eqn 
that we sold thousj 
8 cents a yard, 
alj records and stag

The More
We’re having a raj 
save money by de/ 
the very thing you

Facts are
We don’t pretend| 
claim that no shq 
to-day as wo are.

Deeds, nol
Is our motto, 
we advertise. Th 
business ot this cij

As Merry
Because there’s 
money buys a bijj 
wash we.l, and 
woman who want|

Tho’ Last
We’ve got a huntj 
excellent cloth,-t 
of it, only one hu 
How wo got thej 
portant thing 
daughter.

What's in!
A good deal, 
a hundred otherl 
Herald. Now f

BE
WH(

6S.U

l


